ISLA CANELA TOURS GOLF HOLIDAYS
GOLF INFORMATION
Rules at Isla Canela
-

T-times can be booked up to two weeks in advance using the folder in the golf reception
Players can book their individual t-times, not for groups
Players that don´t show up will not be able to book the next week
All players need to pick up their personal ticket from reception before playing
Try to keep contact with the ball in front of you or let quicker balls pass to avoid blocking the
course to other players.

Rules in Isla Canela Tours Tournaments
-

Local rules apply
Buggies are allowed to use in tournaments
Men over 75 years can play of red tee taking away 5 strokes (on Isla Canela)
Handicaps can only be adjusted after ICT Tournaments
Players subscribe for the tournaments at Isla Canela Golf Hotel reception
Last chance to subscribe for next week’s tournament is Thursday before 13:00
Players must show up 30 min before their t-time at hole 1
To play the tournament each player pays 1,00€
On rainy days all players are expected to show up 10 minutes before the first t-time

Overall information
-

The first tournament day of the week is individual (more than 24 players will be divided in A and
B groups according to their handicap).
The second tournament day of the week is in teams.
Tournaments will be organised on different courses to reduced prices let us know if you´re
interested.
Friends or family that wish to play the tournament are welcome if possible but inform ICT with
enough time to organise and add t-times if needed.
Price ceremonies will be held after dinner every two weeks in different restaurants on
Wednesdays.
Meeting point Sonrisa: On Friday afternoons between 16:00 and 18:00 is everybody welcome
for a drink or something to eat to “Socialise” and get to know each other a little bit better.

